Dear Partner,

Vision Factor, a multitasking creative agency with training center placed in Barcelona, Spain is offering an internship opportunity. We have a large number of internships available in the following fields:

1. Digital Marketing  
2. Business development  
3. Human Resources  
4. Finance department  
5. Event & Travel planning  
6. Web development  
7. Training courses development  
8. Logistics & operations

Our training offer contains both the internship & training courses. Interns receive an access to the following courses:

- Social media & Facebook ads course (stationary course that takes place in our office in Barcelona)
- Intellectual property in Social media (video course)
- Project management (video course)

Enclosed you can find more information about the tasks.

We would appreciate if you could spread the information among your students so they can contact us and we can provide selected candidates with further information.

Language competence in spoken and written English must exceed B1 level (based on the CEFR framework).

For further enquiries your students may contact Kevin Anderson, Vision Factory recruitment manager: visionfactory.info@gmail.com

The information about internships and our courses can also be found on our website:

https://www.visionfactory.org
https://www.visionfactory.org/courses

Best regards

--

Piotr Sadowski

Director at Vision Factory

info@visionfactory.org

https://www.visionfactory.org

Carrer de la Vinya 33, planta baja, 08041, Barcelona, España